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The Guy With The Green Goggles
iTZyALT LAKE on the last night o

&J legal wetness just naturally
- discarded the anti-glar- e ordi-

nance and proceeded to get lit up like
the pioneer monument. The bars
came down and folks who hadn't had
a drop in years took up the prohibi-
tion slogan of "Down with liquor!" It
was a New Year's celebration multi-

plied by three and thoroughly mixed
with a combination of individual birth-
day parties and group wakes for the
dear departing spirits.

Those who merely went to the cafes
and saw a few bottles thrown or wild
women and men dancing on tables or
paying $5 a quart for California cham-

pagne (wholesale price 85 cents, net)
didn't get to see all there was of the
concluding performance. In the sa-

loons from the sawdustiest joint of
the West Side to the gilded retail
thirst departments of the leading ho-

tels extra bartenders who were noth-in- g

extra, simply threw drinks to men
who fought for mahogany places and,
having got them, stayed right there

Y so as not to miss anything.

HB bartenders got badly mixed,
KJ of course but so did the drinks.

As late as 4 or 5 in the afternoon
it was still possible to get draft beer
at a few places and mixed drinks at
one or two of the better bars. But
along about 8 o'clock, beer was a

. premium everywhere and nothing but
straight drinks were dispensed. De-

votees of such as Manhattan cock-

tails or silver fizzes were simply out
of luck it was whiskey or gin or
nothing. Even highballs were served
without the customary measuring
glass.

"Tom Collins, not too sweet," or-

dered an indiscreet customer at the
New Grand bar along about 8:30.

The bartender glared.
"Wait till I wait on these other

before I start on any such
junk," he snapped.

The "other customers" being num-

bered about thirty and the number in-

creasing with each inward door swing,
the Tom Collins fan decided he want-
ed straight gin with a water chaser.

SgS PEAKING of bartenders, I stood
jCfy in a First South saloon and
watched one who was giving the pro-

prietor an exact 50-5- 0 shake on the
money with this method: Every other
drink payment went into the cash
register and the rest into his side
pocket. Once or twice, however, when
a round of drinks brought the pay-

ment to a dollar or more on the
house's turn he decided he hadn't had
a square deal and so switched the or-

der of deposit, taking that sum him-

self and giving the cash register the
next quarter or dime. The boss and a
bosom friend were up in front damp-
ening the cigars with their tears and
telling "what a shame" it was that
the state was going dry.

WO Salt Lake automobile men
y decided that the night would be

a bit too rough for their Avives so
they left them at home and went out
for a good time alone. Their travels
finally took them to the Louvre where
they proceeded to sink a few tall
onqs. Finally one wanted to dance.
He couldn't see very well by that
time but neither could anyone else
and he figured his feet might track.

"I'm goin' to ask that chicken at
that next table f'r a danche," he told
his friend.

"Go ahead, I'll keep the table,"
agreed the other.

"That chicken," when the auto man
reached her, proved to be his friend's
wife and across the table, hugging a
champagne 'bottle, was his own Mrs.
They joined forces then and there,
which is the reason two girls from
American Fork are wondering why
those fellows with that big car didn't
keep their dates.

of the boys from a certainBLOT in Utah county who came
into Salt Lake on the eight o'clock
interurban for the grand windup (in-

tending, of course, to get wined up)
were somewhat confused to see the
town marshal, a perfectly good and
moral man, on the same train. Some
were a bit worried and afraid ho
would go back home and spill the
beans about their lark. But on the
last train back they were highly elat-
ed to find the marshal, thoroughly
marshaled and organized, so that ho
couldn't have recognized them if he
had wanted to.

not at all mathematicallyXAM nor am I an average
man in the sense of one who digests
the tabulated records of ball players
and teams in the daily sport pages,
but I have figured it out like this: Salt
Lake may be bone dry and the am-
ateur and professional drinkers un-

able to get anything more, but if
some figures I know don't get an-

other drink for ten years the quantity
consumed on that last night will still
keep their batting average up around
.500.

-- OHN JAMES, who is just as care--

ful as most Welshmen and not
any less so. has been known in his
time to take a wee nip just because

friends insisted on buying them. The ilHpoint is this that you couldn't hardly IHblame a man for celebrating the death lHof old D. Rum and the birth of a IMI
grandchild on the same day. ilAnyway, about 9:30 Wednesday 1
morning I met John over on First IH
South and Main. He told me the H
happy news about that grandchild. I H
felt just like he looked and I'm cer- - iHtain that I looked just like he felt. . jH

"Where can a fellow get a cold gin IHfizz?" he asked. IH
"Search me," I said. llH
"Aaintitell?" we chorused, and our llways parted. iHThat's the nearest John ever came H

to buying a drink. H
H

The newspapers came out just as jH
usual Wednesday morning despite the jH
fact that Tuesday was payday for two llof the 2 a. m. dailies. H

lllLotta fellows drinking water now fllwho never knew it was a drink ':

thought it just a chaser. I'l
The touring bureaus will now prob- - llably be rushed with inquiries concern- -

ing the auto roads to Evanston, Wyo., j
or Wendover, Utah, the latter being Klnear the Nevada line. fjl

H
Well, anyway, you can order lemon- - H

ades in the ice cream cabarets after
midnight without having to cache jlthem under the tables. IHLll

Under the influence of five or six DH
chocolate ice cream sodas, of course, RH
there is a bare chance that some lilH
persons might buy a drink for the Hl

IH
It certainly was a spirited occasion. FlH

England's Tone In Transatlantic Discussion II
By G. K. Chesterton in Town Talk 1H

is a common yet a curious

XT fancy that we are all living at
the end of the world; and

even at the other end of the world
from the other people. It is equally
odd, though equally obvious, that we
even stand simultaneously at two op-

posite ends of the world, for the races
from whom we are remote. For the
Russian our island seems one of the
clouds of sunset and for the American
one of the clouds of sunrise. And this
trick of geographic relativity is but
the symbol of a moral relativity we

are even more in danger of forgetting.
' . It is inevitable that foreign criticisms

should be inconsistent even when they
are true; and that England seen from
the east and west should look like
two different objects. Many Russians
regard us simply as a people that has
long) had a Parliament. Many Ameri-
cans regard us simply as a people

i

I

that still has a king. Many of the
latter do not realize how little des-

potism is implied in having a king;
many of the former, we may add, do
not realize how very little democracy
is implied in having a Parliament.
Distant criticisms always simplify
even when they do not falsify. And
the most acute aliens are often thus

"
misled, both by the subtlety and the
snobbery of our society.

A Chicago millionaire will stand be-

fore an English lord as sentimentally
as if he were standing before a tomb-

stone; and be quite unaware that he
is standing before a mushroom quite
as new and possibly quite as vulgar as
himself. In the same way a Russian
refugee will often hail a Radical M. P.
named Binks as a Tribune of the
Plebs. risen on the wreck of privi-

leges; and be quite unaware that he
holds the family seat from Sir

Thomas Binks, has the powerful sup-
port of Lord Binks, and is one of
large unfailing family of parliamen-
tary Binkses. It is clear that these
cross-purpose- s at a great crisis have
some elements of danger; for mis-

takes about moral material are always
dangerous. One of our Allies over-

rates our democracy; another of our
' Allies underrates our aristocracy. And
it is always in the long run a disad-
vantage to be overrated; even where
it is perhaps a case rather of over-

stating than overrating. And about
the mortal matter of the great war, it
is very necessary to simplify the
strange and congested yet courageous
and very living compromise we call
England.

In dealing with very distant, very
different and even still doubtful per-

sons, even when they are Allies, it is
far more desirable to secure a mini

mum than to risk a maximum of
agreement. It is more important that
our truth in certain things should be s H
trusted absolutely, than that a varying ftl
number of our beliefs should be more flor less believed. Now that we are 1H
dealing with types so utterly con- - !j

trasted with our own as, for instance, $

an n Democrat or a mys- - ff

tical Russian Tolstoyan, we must not Ulexpect them to praise English policy H
in the same language as we do, or SM
anything like so much as we do. We & M
must not expect them to say that ',
England is the champion of liberty H
and justice in all ages and all over M
the world. But we can expect them M
to see, as a simple fact, that England M
is one of the champions of liberty and M
justice at this definite and deadly M

minute by the clock. We must not ask iM
them to believe that we are wildly ,H

(Continued to Pago 13.) fl
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